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Abstract
A 1D analytical framework is implemented in a narrow convergent estuary that is 78 km in length (the Guadiana, Southern
Iberia) to evaluate the tidal dynamics along the channel, including the effects of neap-spring amplitude variations at the
mouth. The close match between the observations (damping from the mouth to ∼ 30 km, shoaling upstream) and outputs
from semi-closed channel solutions indicates that the M2 tide is reflected at the estuary head. The model is used to determine
the contribution of reflection to the dynamics of the propagating wave. This contribution is mainly confined to the upper
one third of the estuary. The relatively constant mean wave height along the channel (< 10% variations) partly results
from reflection effects that also modify significantly the wave celerity and the phase difference between tidal velocity and
elevation (contradicting the definition of an “ideal” estuary). Furthermore, from the mouth to ∼ 50 km, the variable friction
experienced by the incident wave at neap and spring tides produces wave shoaling and damping, respectively. As a result,
the wave celerity is largest at neap tide along this lower reach, although the mean water level is highest in spring. Overall,
the presented analytical framework is useful for describing the main tidal properties along estuaries considering various
forcings (amplitude, period) at the estuary mouth and the proposed method could be applicable to other estuaries with small
tidal amplitude to depth ratio and negligible river discharge.
Keywords Estuary · Analytical model · Tidal propagation · Wave speed · Resonance · Guadiana
Introduction0
Understanding the hydraulic processes that control water1
elevation and current speed along estuarine channels is2
essential for many economic and management activities3
such as navigation, fisheries, and flood protection (Pran-4
dle 2009; Savenije 2012). Therefore, many studies have5
been devoted to understanding the dynamics of tidal waves6
propagating from the open ocean into estuaries. Accurate7
simulations can be performed using properly calibrated8
numerical models. However, numerous runs are usually9
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required to specify the physical drivers of tidal behavior and 10
to gain insights into their sensitivity to variations in the forc- 11
ing parameters, such as the estuarine geometry, tidal wave 12
characteristics, and friction (see Cai et al. 2016; van Rijn 13
2011). In line with these goals, various analytical formu- 14
lations have been developed to address the most important 15
properties of tidal propagation along a channel. 16
Analytical solutions describing tidal dynamics along 17
estuaries are generally obtained from the derivation of 18
the linearized St. Venant equations, considering idealized 19
channel geometries (Cai et al. 2016, for a brief recapit- 20
ulation of the most significant contributions, see; Hoitink 21
and Jay 2016; van Rijn 2011). Following this approach, 22
many researchers have provided first-order solutions focus- 23
ing on the 1D (depth- and cross-section-averaged) aspect 24
of the along channel tidal propagation. Hunt (1964) was 25
one of the first authors to propose such analytical solu- 26
tions of the linearized equations considering a prismatic 27
channel. Using this approach, the landward decrease in 28
channel cross-sectional area (morphological convergence) 29
is typically considered by dividing the channel into several 30
prismatic sections, each one with its own constant width and 31
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depth (e.g., Dronkers 1964). However, this method, mak-32
ing use of the analytical solution for prismatic channels,33
is generally not able to accurately represent how conver-34
gence affects tidal wave propagation and, in particular,35
the wave speed since it does not explicitly account for36
the effect of the estuary convergent shape (Jay 1991). To37
account more realistically for the estuarine geometry, many38
authors have analytically solved linearized equations using39
exponential functions where width and depth variations are40
represented with single characteristic length-scale parame-41
ters (e.g., Friedrichs and Madsen 1992; Prandle and Rahman42
1980; Savenije 1998; Winterwerp and Wang 2013). Based43
on this approach, it is understood that the most important44
tidal properties in convergent estuaries are controlled by45
frictional effects, morphological convergence, and reflec-46
tion, in the case of sharp morphological constrictions, which47
generally occurs near the head (Friedrichs and Aubrey 1994;48
Jay 1991; Lanzoni and Seminara 1998; van Rijn 2011).49
Furthermore, analytical solutions of the 1D St. Venant equa-50
tions that describe tidal propagation in both infinite and51
closed-end channels can now be obtained by solving a set52
of implicit equations that are functions of three parame-53
ters accounting for friction, convergence, and channel length54
(Cai et al. 2016; Savenije et al. 2008; Toffolon and Savenije55
2011). This analytical framework requires a few dimen-56
sionless input parameters representing the tidal forcing and57
estuary geometry, independent of the tidal hydrodynamics58
along the estuary. Despite simplifications inherent to analyt-59
ical approaches, the results compare remarkably well with60
numerical model outputs and observations in distinct estu-61
arine settings with or without reflection at the head (e.g.,62
Cai et al. 2012, 2016; Park et al. 2017; Savenije et al. 2008;63
Savenije and Veling 2005; Zhang et al. 2012).64
In general, analytical studies of tidal propagation in65
estuaries consider multiple tidal constituents to evaluate the66
effects of tidal forcing variation at the mouth (e.g., Jay67
et al. 2015; Wang et al. 1999). For example, the S2/M268
amplitude ratio is useful to represent the transformation of69
spring-neap wave height asymmetry along a channel, from70
which the variations of other properties (such as damping71
rate) can be inferred (e.g., Guo et al. 2015). However,72
such approach does not explicitly quantify the absolute73
amplitude and velocity of the propagating wave over the74
fortnightly cycle. Alternatively, the present paper demon-75
strates that the analytical framework proposed by Toffolon76
and Savenije (2011) and Cai et al. (2016) can be used to77
explore the tidal forcing variations on tidal dynamics con-78
sidering a single effective tidal wave rather than multiple79
constituents. The case study is a narrow convergent estuary80
(the Guadiana), where the effects of tidal forcing (ampli-81
tude, period) variations at the mouth on the propagating82
wave are directly explored based on a semi-closed-end83
model calibrated against along-channel observations.84
Overview of the Analytical Model 85
Formulation of the Problem 86
We consider a semi-closed estuary (see Fig. 1) that is forced 87
by a single predominant tidal constituent (e.g., M2) with 88
tidal frequency ω = 2π/T , where T is the tidal period. As 89
the tidal wave propagates into the estuary, the main tidal 90
dynamics along the channel can be characterized by a wave 91
celerity of water level cA, a wave celerity of velocity cV, an 92
amplitude of tidal elevation η, a tidal velocity amplitude υ, 93
a phase of water level φA, and a phase of velocity φV. The 94
length of the estuary is indicated by Le. 95
Neglecting the nonlinear continuity term U∂h/∂x and 96
advective term U∂U/∂x, the linearized depth-averaged 97
equations for conservation of mass and momentum in 98
a channel with gradually varying cross section can be 99
described by (e.g., Toffolon and Savenije 2011): 100
rS
∂h
∂t
+ h∂U
∂x
+ hU
B
dB
dx
= 0 , (1)
101
∂U
∂t
+ g ∂Z
∂x
+ rU
h
= 0 , (2)
where h is the depth, U is the cross-sectionally averaged 102
velocity, Z is the free surface elevation, rS is the storage 103
width ratio (defined as the ratio of the storage width 104
BS to the tidally averaged width B, i.e., rS = BS/B, 105
where hereafter overbars denote tidal averages), g is the 106
gravitational acceleration, t is the time, x is the longitudinal 107
coordinate measured positive in landward direction (x=0 at 108
the mouth), and the linearized friction factor r is defined by 109
Lorentz (1926): 110
r = 8
3π
gυ
K2h
1/3 . (3)
In Eq. 3, the coefficient 8/(3π ) stems from adopting 111
Lorentz’s linearization (Lorentz 1926) of the quadratic 112
friction term considering only one single predominant tidal 113
constituent (e.g., M2), and K is the Manning-Strickler 114
friction coefficient. 115
To derive the analytical solution for the tidal hydro- 116
dynamics, it is assumed that the tidally averaged cross- 117
sectional area A and width B can be described by the 118
following exponential functions: 119
A = A0 exp(−x/a) , (4)
120
B = B0 exp(−x/b) , (5)
where A0 and B0 are the respective values at the estuary 121
mouth, and a, b are the convergence length of the cross- 122
sectional area and width, respectively. The other fundamen- 123
tal assumption is that the flow is mainly concentrated in 124
a rectangular cross section, with a possible influence from 125
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Fig. 1 Geometry of a semi-
closed estuary and basic notation
(after Savenije et al. 2008). HW,
high water; LW, low water
storage areas described by the storage width ratio rS (see126
Fig. 1). It directly follows from the assumption of a127
rectangular cross section that the tidally averaged depth is128
given by h = A/B.129
In order to recast the problem in dimensionless form,130
we define the parameters with reference to the scales at the131
estuary mouth (denoted by the subscript 0), including the132
tidally averaged depth h0, width B0, and tidal amplitude133
η0. The natural length scale is the frictionless tidal wave134
length in a prismatic channel L0, which is defined as c0/ω,135
where c0 =
√
gh0/rS is the classical wave celerity in a136
frictionless prismatic channel. It was shown by Toffolon137
and Savenije (2011) and Cai et al. (2016) that in principle,138
the tidal hydrodynamics along the estuary axis are mainly139
determined by four dimensionless parameters (defined in140
Table 1) that are related to the geometry and external141
forcing, i.e., ζ0 the dimensionless tidal amplitude (indicating142
the seaward boundary condition), γ the estuary shape143
number (representing the effect of the cross-sectional area 144
convergence), χ0 the friction number (describing the role 145
of frictional dissipation), and L∗e the dimensionless estuary 146
length (a superscript star hereafter denotes dimensionless 147
variables). The friction number χ0 is dependent on the 148
Manning-Strickler friction coefficient K , which describes 149
the effective friction resulting from various environmental 150
factors that influence the hydraulic drag resistance such 151
as the grain roughness, bedforms, channel geometry, 152
vegetation, and suspended sediments (e.g., Savenije and 153
Veling 2005; Wang et al. 2014; Winterwerp and Wang 154
2013), and from nonlinear effects induced by secondary 155
astronomical tidal constituents (Prandle 1997). Hence, K 156
is generally problematic to quantify and obtained by 157
calibrating the model results with observations. 158
The main dependent dimensionless parameters which are 159
used to describe the spatial transformation of the tide are 160
listed in Table 1. Note that these parameters depend on the 161
Table 1 The definition of
dimensionless parameters Dimensionless parameters
Independent Dependent
Tidal amplitude at the mouth Tidal amplitude
ζ0 = η0/h0 ζ = η/h
Friction number at the mouth Friction number
χ0 = rSc0 ζ0 g/
(
K2ω h0
4/3)
χ = rSc0ζg/
(
K2ωh
4/3)
Estuary shape Velocity number
γ = c0/(ωa) μ = υ/(rSζc0) = υh/(rSηc0)
Estuary length Damping/amplification number for water level
L∗e = Le/L0 δA = c0dη/(ηωdx)
Damping/amplification number for velocity
δV = c0dυ/(υωdx)
Celerity number for water level
λA = c0/cA
Celerity number for velocity
λV = c0/cV
Phase lead
φ = φV − φA
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resulting tidal motion in the channel (mainly because they162
are concerned with the velocity). In particular, the reference163
scale for the velocity is given by rSζ0c0. The tidal amplitude164
ζ and friction number χ consist of actual (i.e., local) values165
derived from the forcing at the mouth. An increasing friction166
number represents an increasing contribution of frictional167
dissipation (χ = 0 in a frictionless case). The velocity168
number μ is the ratio of the actual velocity amplitude to169
the frictionless value in a prismatic channel. The celerity170
number for elevation λA and velocity λV is defined as the171
ratio between the frictionless wave celerity in a prismatic172
channel (c0) and the actual wave celerity c (i.e., it is <173
1 for waves faster than c0). The damping/amplification174
number for elevation δA and velocity δV describes the rate175
of increase, δA (or δV) > 0, or decrease δA (or δV) < 0176
of the wave amplitudes along the estuary axis. The phase177
difference between velocity and elevation is φ = φV − φA,178
equals to 0 for a purely progressive wave, and referred to as179
the “phase lead” hereafter (Van Rijn 2010).180
Analytical Solutions for Tidal Hydrodynamics181
In this study, the analytical solutions for tidal hydrodynam-182
ics in a semi-closed tidal channel previously developed by183
Toffolon and Savenije (2011) (see also Cai et al. 2016) were184
adopted to reproduce the longitudinal tidal dynamics along185
the channel axis. Concentrating on the propagation of one186
predominant tidal constituent (e.g., M2), the solutions for U187
and Z can be expressed as follows:188
Z = η cos(ωt + φA) = ζ0h0[A∗ exp(iωt) + cc]/2 , (6)
189
U = υ cos(ωt + φV ) = rSζ0c0[V ∗ exp(iωt) + cc]/2 , (7)
where A∗ and V ∗ are complex functions of amplitudes that190
vary along the dimensionless coordinate x∗ = x/L0 (cc191
represents the complex conjugate of the preceding term):192
A∗ = a∗1 exp
(
w∗1x∗
) + a∗2 exp
(
w∗2x∗
)
, (8)
193
V ∗ = v∗1 exp
(
w∗1x∗
) + v∗2 exp
(
w∗2x∗
)
. (9)
For a channel forced by the tide at the seaward boundary194
and closed landward, the analytical solutions for the195
unknown variables in Eqs. 8 and (9) are given by196
a∗1 =
[
1 + exp (L∗)  + γ /2
 − γ /2
]−1
,
v∗1 =
−ia∗1
 − γ /2 , w
∗
1 = γ /2 + , (10)
197
a∗2 = 1 − a∗1 , v∗2 =
i(1 − a∗1)
 + γ /2 , w
∗
2 = γ /2 − ,
(11)
where  is a complex variable, defined as follows: 198
 =
√
γ 2/4 − 1 + iχ̂ , χ̂ = 8
3π
μχ , (12)
and L∗ is the distance to the head of the estuary: 199
L∗ = L∗e − x∗ . (13)
In particular, w∗l = m∗l + ik∗l (l=1,2) is a complex number, 200
with m∗l representing the amplification factor and k∗l the 201
wave number. 202
An infinitely long estuarine channel is characterized by 203
a length L∗ approaching infinity, which is an asymptotic 204
solution for a semi-closed channel. In this case, the 205
analytical solution can be determined by imposing the 206
landward boundary condition at infinity in the semi-closed 207
estuary model, where the unknown complex variables are 208
given by the following: 209
a∗1 = 0 , a∗2 = 1 , v∗1 = 0 , v∗2 =
i
 + γ /2 .
(14)
The first terms on the right-hand side of Eqs. 8 and (9) 210
represent a wave traveling seaward (i.e., reflected wave), 211
while the second terms represent a wave traveling landward 212
(i.e., incident wave). As a result, the reflection coefficients 213
A for tidal amplitude (the ratio of the amplitude of the 214
reflected to incident wave) and V for velocity amplitude 215
can be described by the following: 216
A =
∣∣∣∣
a∗1
a∗2
∣∣∣∣ , V =
∣∣∣∣
v∗1
v∗2
∣∣∣∣ , (15)
where vertical bars indicate the absolute values. 217
It was shown by Toffolon and Savenije (2011) that the 218
amplitudes a∗1 , a∗2 and v∗1 , v∗2 (and hence A∗ and V ∗) 219
are determined by means of suitable boundary conditions 220
imposed at the channel ends, i.e., the tidal forcing imposed 221
at the seaward boundary (corresponding to a∗1 and a∗2 ) and 222
a closed channel in the landward boundary (corresponding 223
to v∗1 and v∗2). For given computed A∗ and V ∗, the 224
analytical solutions for the tidal wave amplitudes and their 225
corresponding phases, which are defined by Eqs. 6 and 7, 226
are as follows: 227
η = ζ0 h0 |A∗| , υ = rS ζ0 c0 |V ∗| , (16)
228
tan (φA) =  (A
∗)
 (A∗) , tan (φV ) =
 (V ∗)
 (V ∗) , (17)
where  and  are the real and imaginary parts of the 229
corresponding term. 230
On the other hand, the dependent parameters defined 231
in Table 1 can be calculated using the computed η and υ 232
from Eq. 16. Alternatively, the dimensionless parameters 233
of velocity scale μ, the damping/amplification δA, δV and 234
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celerity numbers λA, λV of the waves can be expressed as235
follows (Toffolon and Savenije 2011):236
μ = |V ∗| , (18)
237
δA = 
(
1
A∗
dA∗
dx∗
)
, δV = 
(
1
V ∗
dV ∗
dx∗
)
, (19)
238
λA = 
(
1
A∗
dA∗
dx∗
)
, λV = 
(
1
V ∗
dV ∗
dx∗
)
. (20)
Note that the dimensionless friction parameter χ̂ defined239
in Eq. 12 depends on the unknown value of the velocity240
scale μ (or υ). Thus, an iterative procedure is needed241
to determine the correct wave behavior. Furthermore,242
to account for the longitudinal variation of the cross-243
sections (longitudinal channel width and depth), the entire244
channel was subdivided into multiple reaches. The solutions 245
were then obtained by solving a set of linear equations, 246
with internal boundary conditions at the junction of the 247
sub-reaches satisfying the continuity condition (i.e., the 248
continuous water level and discharge, for details, see Cai 249
et al. 2016; Toffolon and Savenije 2011). 250
Study Site and Data 251
The Guadiana is a 78-km-long estuary in southern Iberia 252
consisting of a single channel running from a weir (Moinho 253
do Canais) at the head to the Gulf of Cadiz (Fig. 2). 254
The semi-diurnal tide at the mouth is regular and meso- 255
tidal, with a mean range of 2 m (1.3 and 2.6 m on 256
Fig. 2 Map of the Guadiana
Estuary (for general location,
see inset) with the locations of
the pressure transducer Stations
(red stars, St0-7) and velocity
measurements (green triangles,
named for nearby localities).
VRSA, Vila Real de Santo
Antonio
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average at neap and spring tides, respectively). In this study,257
locations along the estuary are reported in river kilometers258
(rkm) measured landward from the seaward extremity of259
the western jetty at the mouth (which is at 0 rkm; see260
Fig. 2). Three sectors are distinguished based on distinct261
eco-hydrological characteristics: the upper estuary, from the262
head to 23 rkm, which is generally filled up with freshwater;263
the middle estuary, from 23 to 7 rkm, which is characterized264
by brackish water; and the lower estuary which includes265
the terminal seaward section that is strongly influenced by266
seawater (Fig. 2).267
Along its upper and middle sectors, the estuary is con-268
fined into a deep and narrow valley incised in the bedrock.269
Only the lower estuary is embedded in soft sediment, allow-270
ing for the development of limited salt marsh areas (about271
20 km2, only). The cross-sectional averaged flow depth272
varies little, being between 4 and 8 m in general, but is273
poorly constrained upstream of 50 rkm (Fig. 3). A small274
weir and a boulder sill lay across the channel within the275
last 15 km of the estuary (Fig. 2). The mean depth of276
the entire estuary is approximately 5.5 m. Similar to allu-277
vial (or coastal plain) estuaries, the channel width and278
cross-sectional area decrease in a landward direction. This279
evolution can be described by exponential functions (4)–(5)280
with convergence lengths of b = 38 km for the width and281
a = 31 km for the cross-sectional area (Fig. 3).282
Due to strong dam regulation, the freshwater discharge283
into the estuary is generally low (< 50 m3 s−1) throughout284
the year. Intense local rain falls or episodic water release285
from dams may produce discharges up to 2500 m3 s−1286
lasting from a few days up to a few weeks. These events287
occur unfrequently, mainly between November and April. In288
a detailed analysis of riverine contributions into the estuary,289
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Fig. 3 Cross-sectional channel area (m2, green dots), width (m, blue
dots), and averaged depth (m, black dots) along the Guadiana Estuary.
The red lines represent the exponential fit curves for the width and
cross-sectional area
Garel and D’Alimonte (2017) reported eight discharge 290
events during a ∼ 40-month period between 2008 and 2014. 291
Under low inflow conditions, the estuary is well mixed at 292
spring tide and weakly stratified at neap tide (see Garel et 293
al. 2009). All of the data presented in this study correspond 294
to periods of low river discharge. 295
From 31 July to 24 September 2015, a set of eight 296
pressure transducers was deployed every ∼ 10 km along the 297
estuarine channel, from Station 0 (St0) near the mouth to 298
Station 7 (St7) at ∼ 70 rkm (Fig. 2). The raw data, recorded 299
continuously at 1-min intervals, were smoothed with a 10- 300
min moving average window, corrected from atmospheric 301
pressure variations (obtained from a nearby station) and 302
resampled every 10 min. Furthermore, pressure records 303
from a current profiler (Sentinel V, TDRI) deployed in 23 m 304
of water depth over the inner shelf from 4 September to 305
7 December 2015 provided hourly tidal elevations at 5 km 306
from the mouth. 307
Fortnightly variability of tidal properties along estuaries 308
is typically assessed implicitly through the S2/M2 amplitude 309
ratio (e.g., Jay et al. 2015). In the present study, variations 310
in absolute tidal elevation amplitudes at spring and neap 311
tides were obtained directly through demodulation of the 312
tidal signal at each station. The actual tidal amplitude of 313
each tidal cycle was obtained as the difference between 314
consecutive maximum and minimum values of the water 315
level time series interpolated at 1-min interval. The spring 316
tide with largest amplitude (1.7 m on 31 August 2015) and 317
neap tide with weakest amplitude (0.6 m on 23 August 318
2015) of the records at St0 were selected to exemplify 319
variations in the tidal dynamics in function of the tidal 320
forcing at the mouth. It is worth noting that these amplitudes 321
are close to the regional maxima produced by astronomical 322
tides. 323
The elevation amplitude (η) and phase (φA) of the 324
tidal constituents were obtained at each station using 325
standard Fourier harmonic analyses of the observed pressure 326
records with the “U-Tide” Matlab package (Codiga 2011). 327
Similarly, the phases of the tidal elevation (φA) and velocity 328
(φV)—hence the associated phase lead—were derived from 329
older time series collected by the Centre for Marine and 330
Environmental Research (University of Algarve) in the 331
frame of the SIRIA project (see Garel et al. 2009) and 332
SIMPATICO monitoring program (see Garel and Ferreira 333
2015). These records were obtained with single-point 334
current meters (RCM9) and ADCP current profilers that 335
were bottom-mounted along the estuary for at least 15 days 336
near the deepest part of the channel (for details, see Table 2). 337
Harmonic analyses are designed for the study of sta- 338
tionary processes and provide here an average of individ- 339
ual tidal constituents over time. In addition, the temporal 340
variability of the tidal signal was analyzed using continu- 341
ous wavelet transform (CWT). CWT is more accurate and 342
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Table 2 Current measurements at the Guadiana Estuary that were used in the present study (see also Fig. 2)
Location Distance from mouth (rkm) Instrument Model Deployment dates
VRSA 1 Current profiler Sontek, XR Argonaut 750 kHz 20/06/2008–29/03/2009
Chocas 14 Current meter Aanderaa RCM9 21/11–06/12/2001
Alamo 24 Current meter Aanderaa RCM9 20/11–04/12/2001
Alcoutim 37 Current meter Aanderaa RCM9 20/11–04/12/2001
Pomedeiros 42 Current profiler Nortek Aquadopp 1 MHz 30/12/2005–19/01/2006
Pomara˜o 50 Current meter Aanderaa RCM9 19/11–04/12/2001
VRSA Vila Real de Santo Antonio
efficient than harmonic analyses for the study of nonsta-343
tionary phenomena, able to specify the time evolution of344
the frequency content of a tidal signal (for a description of345
basic principles, see Jay and Flinchem 1997, 1999). Typ-346
ically, CWT results are represented here as scaleograms,347
which are contour plots of amplitude (in m) in function of348
time (x-axis) and frequency (y-axis). A limitation of CWT349
is that it is only able to differentiate tidal species (e.g., the350
diurnal, semi-diurnal, and quarter-diurnal bands, referred to351
as D1, D2, and D4, respectively) rather than individual tidal352
constituents (e.g., M2 and S2). Therefore, harmonic analy-353
ses and CWT are often used jointly to resolve nonstationary354
tides (e.g., Buschman et al. 2009; Flinchem and Jay 2000;355
Guo et al. 2015; Jay and Flinchem 1997; Jay et al. 2015;356
Kukulka and Jay 2003; Sassi and Hoitink 2013; Shetye and357
Vijith 2013). For the study period, the main source of tidal358
variability at the mouth is the fortnightly cycle resulting 359
from the interaction between the M2 and S2 constituents. 360
Results 361
Water Level Observations 362
Tidal Wave Amplitude 363
The mean tidal amplitude at the mouth (St0) was 1.05 m 364
over the study period and varied little (< 10%) along the 365
estuary until St6 (Fig. 4a, black line). Upstream, significant 366
tidal damping occurred due to the bathymetric truncation 367
of the low water level by the sill located between 60 and 368
70 rkm. The sill height controls the low water level upstream 369
Fig. 4 a Tidal amplitude (m)
along the Guadiana Estuary for
a mean (black), spring (blue),
and neap (red) tide; b, c
amplification factor (>1:
amplification; <1: damping)
between St0 and St3 (b, squares,
η3/η0), St3 and St6 (b, circles,
η6/η3) and St0 and St6 (c, dots,
η6/η0) in function of the tidal
amplitude (m) at the mouth (η0)
and St3 (η3). The vertical arrow
indicates the location of a sill
between St6 and St7
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of the sill, producing an extended falling tide and shortened370
rising tide at St7 (see Lincoln and FitzGerald 1998).371
Excluding St7, the tidal wave was moderately damped along372
the lower and middle estuary and moderately amplified373
along the upper estuary, reaching a maximum value at St6,374
which was approximately 10 cm larger than at the mouth.375
Significant differences were observed in the tidal height376
evolution along the estuary in function of the tidal amplitude377
at the mouth (η0). The strong tidal damping between St6378
and St7, due to the truncation of the low water levels by the379
sill, was largest at spring tide (Fig. 4a). This is because the380
water level is lower at spring than at neap on the seaward381
side of the sill (e.g., St6; Fig. 5). More importantly, the382
patterns of tidal propagation were opposite at spring and383
neap tides along the lower and middle estuary (from 0 to384
∼ 30 rkm), with a damped and amplified wave at spring385
tide and neap tide, respectively (Fig. 4a). The amplification386
factor η3/0 between St0 and St3 (i.e., the ratio between the387
tidal amplitudes at St3 and St0) confirms that the wave was388
amplified at neap tide (η3/0 > 1) but became progressively389
damped (η3/0 < 1) as the tidal height forcing at the mouth390
increased towards spring tide values (Fig. 4b, squares).391
The maximum wave height variation at St3 for a given392
tide was less than 20% of η0 (1.2 < η3/0 < 0.8).393
By contrast, the tidal wave was always amplified when394
propagating from St3 to St6 (η6/3 > 1), regardless of395
the tidal amplitude at the mouth (Fig. 4b, circles). It is396
noteworthy that the wave height was more amplified at neap397
tide than at spring tide along this upper portion of the estuary398
(η6/3 is approximately 1.15 at neap and 1.05 at spring).399
Overall, at spring tide the wave was moderately damped400
between St0 and St6 (η6/0 slightly less than unity) and a401
maximum difference in height was observed between the402
mouth and the middle estuary (e.g., 25 cm between St0 and403
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Fig. 5 Tidal water level variations during one week at St0 (black),
St6 (blue), and St7 (red). The horizontal dashed line indicates the
truncation level produced by a sill between St6 and St7
St3 in Fig. 4a, blue line). At neap tide, the maximum wave 404
amplification (up to 40 %) was observed between St0 and 405
St6 (Fig. 4c); however, the absolute amplification in wave 406
height was modest because of the small tidal amplitude at 407
neap, (e.g., 20-cm amplification between St0 and St6 in 408
Fig. 4a, red line). 409
Harmonic Analysis Results 410
The harmonic analyses of water elevation at each station 411
indicate that the signal is largely dominated by the semi- 412
diurnal period band (Fig. 6). The semi-diurnal tidal species 413
represent ∼ 85% of the signal at the mouth (and inner 414
shelf), as previously reported based on longer time series 415
(Garel and Ferreira 2013), decreasing moderately upstream 416
until St6 (72%). A more pronounced drop (∼ 10%) is noted 417
between St6 and St7 in relation to the strong deformation of 418
the tide induced by the sill near the estuary head (Fig. 5). 419
The reduction of the semi-diurnal band contribution to the 420
water level along the estuary was counter-balanced by a 421
growth of the short period band due to the transfer of 422
tidal energy to the quarter- and sixth-diurnal overtides. 423
The influence of the other constituents (diurnal and higher 424
frequencies) on the water level was small (< 10%) and 425
varied little along the estuary. 426
In detail, the tidal constituents at the estuary entrance 427
correspond to the typical values observed along the western 428
Iberian coastline (see Quaresma and Pichon 2013). The Q1429
main diurnal components (Q1, O1, and K1) were weak 430
(< 0.08 m) and relatively constant along the channel, with 431
a phase that grew nearly linearly towards the estuary head 432
(Fig. 7a, d). Amplitude variations along the estuary of the 433
main semi-diurnal components (M2, N2, and S2) are similar 434
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Fig. 6 Contribution (%) of the low (mainly MM and Msf, dotted
line), diurnal (blue line), semi-diurnal (red line), and high (mainly M4
and M6 overtides, dashed line) period bands to the total water level
amplitude along the Guadiana Estuary
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Fig. 7 Amplitude (a, b, c, in m)
and phase (d, e, f, in ◦, related to
Greenwich) of the main
constituents of the diurnal (Q1,
O1, K1), semi-diurnal (N2, M2,
S2), short (M4, MS4, M6), and
long (Msf) tidal period bands.
The dashed vertical line
indicates the estuary mouth
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to that described previously for the mean tide: damping435
in the lower and middle estuary, shoaling upstream until436
St6, where the range is close to the one at the mouth,437
and strong damping (due to sill-induced truncation) near438
the head (Fig. 7b). The M2 constituent had the strongest439
amplitude throughout the entire estuary. The relatively large440
S2 constituent is responsible for the pronounced spring-441
neap variations in tidal wave height in the region. The442
phase variations of M2, N2, and S2 were similar to those443
of the diurnal components (Fig. 7e). The main overtides444
(M4, MS4, M6) and compound tide (Msf) had overall weak445
amplitudes (< 0.08 m, until St6) progressively increasing446
along the estuary (Fig. 7c). The interaction of M2 with447
the large S2 wave produces substantial MS4 amplitudes.448
Tidal wave deformation induced by the sill near the head449
results in a significant growth of the quarter-diurnal and450
fortnightly tidal amplitudes, but did not affect M6. It is also451
noted that the phase of the overtides increased relatively452
steadily when propagating upstream, whereas the phase of453
Msf remained constant landward of ∼ 20 rkm (Fig. 7f).454
Except for the sill-affected upper station St7, these tidal455
harmonics characteristics were similar to those observed456
along the Guadalquivir, a nearby estuary (located ∼ 100 km457
to the East) that is affected by tidal reflection at its head458
(Diez-Minguito et al. 2012).459
CWT Results460
The CWT scaleograms confirm the temporally averaged461
results obtained with the harmonic analyses and provide462
information about their temporal variability (Fig. 8).463
Generally, the semi-diurnal species D2 largely dominates 464
and decreases slightly towards the head; D1 is relatively 465
constant and both the quarter-diurnal (D4) and sixth-diurnal 466
(D6) species grow landward. Upstream of the sill (St7), the 467
amplitude of D4 is strongly amplified and D6 waves are 468
virtually dampened out. The fortnightly tide is marked by 469
a broad horizontal band at periods between 8 and 16 days 470
(i.e., 0.125 to 0.0625 cycles per day) which amplitude grows 471
upstream. 472
Temporal variability with the tidal forcing is observed 473
in the short (daily and lower) period bands, characterized 474
by weaker (stronger) amplitude at neap (spring) tide. The 475
differences between spring and neap in D2 tides tend to 476
reduce upstream, but increase for the D4 and D6 overtides. 477
Monthly variations between consecutive spring tides are 478
also evidenced, particularly for the D2 and D4 species 479
(see for example the largest spring tide around day 30 480
in Fig. 8). In the D4 band, the time-varying contribution 481
of the M4 and MS4 overtides implies large differences in 482
the relative distortion of the tidal wave between spring 483
(strongly deformed) and neap (weakly deformed). The 484
friction induced by the sill near the head is strongest at 485
spring than at neap and reduces significantly the time 486
variability of the D2 wave. 487
Analytical Model 488
M2 Tide 489
The analytical solutions for both infinite and semi-closed 490
channels were used to explore the main physical properties 491
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Fig. 8 Continuous wavelet transform scaleograms of the water level amplitude (m) for St0 to St7. The white dashed line on each graph indicates
the limit of the cone of influence, where edge effects become important
of a tidal wave propagating along the Guadiana Estuary.492
The estuarine geometry is represented with a constant mean493
depth (5.5 m) and a width convergence length of b = 38 km.494
The focus was on the dominant M2 component (hence495
excluding nonlinear interactions between constituents),496
which has a similar amplitude to the mean tide along the497
channel (compare Fig. 4a with Fig. 7b). Calibration of498
the model against observations yielded a Manning-Strickler499
coefficient K of 40 m1/3 s−1. The results are presented in500
Fig. 9, together with available M2 observations derived from501
harmonic analyses.502
The correspondence of the semi-closed channel model503
predictions with observed tidal elevations is good (Fig. 9a,504
solid black line). In particular, the shoaling observed505
upstream of 30 rkm was reproduced, whereas the model506
without reflection predicted continuous damping of the tidal507
wave along the channel (Fig. 9a, dashed black line). The508
phase of the M2 elevation was relatively similar in both509
cases (except near the head) and corresponded relatively510
well to the observations (Fig. 9a, red lines).511
The velocity amplitudes predicted by the infinite and 512
closed-end channel solutions displayed marked differences 513
upstream of 40 rkm (Fig. 9b, black), characterized by 514
a (weak) significant damping towards the head when 515
(no) reflection was considered. Section-averaged velocity 516
measurements were not available for comparison with these 517
model results. The infinite channel solution exhibited steady 518
growth of the velocity phase along the estuary; in contrast, 519
the closed-end channel solution predicted an asymptotic 520
growth towards a limit of 45◦ at the head, which matches 521
well the observations (Fig. 9b, red lines). 522
Finally, the results with reflection also correspond remark- 523
ably well to the observed increase in the phase lead along the 524
estuary (depicting a standing wave behavior near the head), 525
contrary to the (almost constant) value obtained in the case 526
without reflection (Fig. 9c). The difference in phase lead 527
between these two solutions increased significantly along 528
the channel, being ∼ 10◦ at 30 rkm and ∼ 35◦ near 60 rkm. 529
The good correspondence between the observations and 530
outputs from the semi-closed channel solutions indicates 531
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Fig. 9 Analytical model results
for an infinite channel (dashed
lines) and a closed end channel
(solid lines), and comparisons
with observations (markers): a,
amplitude (black, m) and phase
(red, ◦) of the M2 water
elevation; b, velocity amplitude
(black, m/s) and phase (red, ◦);
c, phase lead (◦) between the
current and elevation; and, d,
M2 reflection coefficients for
the water elevation (black) and
velocity (red)
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the occurrence of tidal wave reflection at the Guadiana532
Estuary. The results of the models with and without533
reflection are similar at the lower reach of the estuary,534
but display increasing differences towards the head. Such535
a pattern indicates an increasing influence of reflection on536
the wave properties towards the upper reach. In agreement,537
the reflection coefficients of the elevation and velocity538
amplitudes are both increasing exponentially along the539
estuary, being relatively weak from the mouth up to540
∼ 40 rkm and reaching a maximum value at the closed541
end (as expected, see Fig. 9d). Furthermore, the reflection542
is stronger for the tidal velocity than the elevation. For543
example, at 60 rkm the wave reflection accounts for 60%544
of the M2 velocity amplitude and 36% of the M2 elevation545
amplitude.546
Spring-Neap variability547
Differences in tidal propagation and reflection between548
spring and neap are evaluated with the analytical solutions549
for a semi-closed channel. An M2 tidal period (12.42 h)550
was considered, along with the low neap and high spring551
tides described in section 4.1.1 (Fig. 4a). The analytical552
model reproduces correctly the observed D2 wave heights553
at both spring and neap tides with a Manning-Strickler554
coefficient K = 47 m1/3s−1 (Fig. 10a). This calibration555
value is distinct from the one obtained for the astronomical556
M2 tide (40 m1/3s−1) because D2 is formed by several557
constituents which nonlinear interactions affect the effective558
friction experienced by the wave (Prandle 1997).559
The velocity amplitude of the D2 tide predicted by560
the calibrated model decayed exponentially towards a null561
value at the head and was much larger at spring tide 562
than neap tide (Fig. 10b). The neap tide velocity remained 563
relatively constant (approximately 0.6 m/s) from the mouth 564
to ∼ 40 rkm, whereas the spring velocity was at a maximum 565
at the mouth (> 1 m/s). These magnitudes are consistent 566
with section-average measurements obtained at the lower 567
estuary: approximately 0.9 m/s for a (spring) tidal amplitude 568
of 1.5 m (i.e., weaker than considered here) and 0.6 m/s for 569
a (neap) tidal amplitude of 0.6 m (see Garel and Ferreira 570
2013; Teodosio and Garel 2015). The phase between current 571
and elevation was stronger at neap tide, with neap-spring 572
differences up to 10◦ (equivalent to 20 min) along the 573
downstream half of the estuary, reducing to zero towards the 574
head (Fig. 10c). 575
The damping coefficients, defined in Table 1, provide 576
insights about the fortnightly differences in semi-diurnal 577
tidal patterns (Fig. 10e, f). The water elevation of D2 at 578
neap was continuously amplified (δA > 0), with minimum 579
values at the boundaries and maximum values in the 580
mid-estuary. By contrast, the wave height in spring was 581
significantly damped along the downstream half of the 582
estuary (in particular near the mouth) and was slightly 583
amplified along its upstream half. Note that along the 584
latter section, the damping/amplification number for the 585
water level δA was similar at both neap and spring tides. 586
Likewise, the amplitude of the velocity was opposite at neap 587
(amplification as δV > 0) and spring tides (damping as 588
δV < 0) at the lowest reach of the estuary, but exhibited 589
similar strong damping upstream (as the velocity tended 590
towards zero at the head). Overall, the D2 wave is less 591
damped at neap than at spring and thus better reflected 592
at the head, as indicated by the reflection coefficients in 593
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Fig. 10 Results of the analytical
solutions considering a
semi-closed channel forced by
neap (red lines) and spring
(black lines) D2 tides at the
mouth: a, elevation amplitude
(m) along with observations
(circles); b, velocity amplitude
(m/s); c, phase lead (◦) between
the current and elevation; d,
reflection coefficients for the
water elevation (solid lines) and
velocity (dashed lines); e,
damping number for the water
level; and f, damping number
for the velocity
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Fig. 10d. However, spring-neap forcing variations mainly594
affect the tidal properties along the first (downstream) half595
of the estuary.596
Discussion597
Friction Versus Convergence598
The good match between observations from St0 to St6 and599
the outputs from the semi-closed model of a convergent600
system with constant depth indicates that this setting is601
adequate to describe the main tidal properties along most602
of the Guadiana Estuary length. The discrepancies at St7603
(Figs. 9 and 10) may be attributed to bed shoaling and604
partial reflection due to the bed slope and cross-channel605
obstructions near the head (see Fig. 2). These morphological606
details were not implemented in the model, and tidal607
dynamics along the upper ∼ 15 km of the estuary will608
not be addressed in the following discussion. Nevertheless,609
it should be noted that increased friction experienced610
by a wave propagating in shallowing water produces a611
large damping while partial reflection increases the wave612
amplitude near the reflection point (e.g., Familkhalili and613
Talke 2016; Jay 1991). The strong damping observed at614
St7 suggests that frictional effects induced by bed shoaling615
dominate the effect of partial reflection in this area.616
The tidal wave amplitude and characteristics resulting617
from the analytical framework used in this study depend618
on the relative importance of convergence (represented619
by the shape number γ ) and friction (represented by χ). 620
Since the storage ratio and mean water depth were both 621
set to a constant value at the Guadiana Estuary, the shape 622
number was also constant (γ = 1.4) along the channel. 623
The main difference between the various solutions obtained 624
previously relates to the friction term. Comparisons of the 625
model results with observations indicate that reflection at 626
the estuary head has significant effects on tidal dynamics 627
upstream of ∼ 40 rkm (Fig. 9). In this sector, reflection 628
reduces the friction that is experienced by the propagating 629
wave compared with the infinite channel case, resulting in 630
wave shoaling as morphological convergence predominates 631
over friction. Reflection influence is limited to the upper 632
estuary due to the rapid damping of the reflected wave by 633
friction and channel divergence as it travels downstream 634
(Diez-Minguito et al. 2012, e.g., Park et al. 2017). In the 635
downstream half of the estuary, the tidal dynamics can 636
be described as a single forward propagating wave which 637
properties are typically controlled by the balance between 638
convergence and friction (Savenije et al. 2008). Along 639
this estuary stretch, the mean wave was slightly damped, 640
indicating the predominance of friction. Previous studies 641
have reported a significant increase in wave height induced 642
by reflection along upper estuaries limited landward by a 643
weir such as the Ems (Schuttelaars et al. 2013) or by a 644
dam such as the Guadalquivir (Diez-Minguito et al. 2012). 645
Although non-linear tidal wave interactions are out of the 646
scope of the present study, it is worth noting that reflection is 647
associated to an increase of the amplitude of the M4 overtide 648
at these settings affecting tidal velocity asymmetries with 649
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large consequences in terms of sediment dynamics along the650
entire estuary (Chernetsky et al. 2010; Diez-Minguito et al.651
2012).652
To better understand the influence of channel conver-653
gence (represented by the estuary shape number γ ), a654
sensitivity analysis on the mean water depth was carried out,655
where larger depth h corresponds with larger γ (mimick-656
ing the effect of deepening, e.g., dredging of navigational657
channel). The analytically computed four dimensionless658
parameters (δA, λA, μ, and φ) are illustrated along the estu-659
ary axis for a water depth of 4, 5.5, and 7 m, corresponding660
to an estuary shape number γ of 1.2, 1.4, and 1.6, respec-661
tively (Fig. 11). The longitudinal tidal amplitude, velocity662
amplitude, and phase difference between velocity and eleva-663
tion are increased with the estuary shape number γ (hence664
larger δA, μ, and φ, see Fig. 11a, c, d). As expected, the665
celerity number λA is decreased as γ increases (Fig. 11b),666
indicating a larger wave speed. Upstream of 40–60 rkm, δA667
decreases for all γ cases as it converges towards zero at the668
head, depicting an inverse behavior than downstream (i.e.,669
larger δA for smaller γ ). This is due to the additional impact670
from the reflected wave, apart from the channel convergence671
and bottom friction. Accordingly, δA starts to decrease fur-672
ther from the head for larger shape number, when the wave673
is less damped and thus better reflected than with smaller674
shape numbers. It is also noted that the variability patterns675
of δA with the shape number (or depth) and with the tidal676
forcing amplitude are similar (Figs. 10e and 11a). In par-677
ticular, δA is equal at neap and spring along the upper half678
of the estuary, but is stronger and starts to decreases further679
form the head at neap due to reduced friction. The main dif-680
ferences in wave properties are observed between the mouth681
and 30 rkm, where shoaling at neap tide (convergence domi- 682
nates) and damping at spring tide (friction dominates) relate 683
to the nonlinear increase in bottom resistance with tidal flow 684
velocity (Fig. 10). 685
Overall, the tidal amplitude was more or less constant 686
along the entire channel, with variations of less than 687
10% on average, whereas it would be damped in the 688
absence of reflection. Estuaries with approximately constant 689
tidal amplitude are often referred to as “ideal” estuaries 690
(Pillsbury 1940). Most of these systems consist of coastal 691
plain estuaries with constant depths and smooth transitions 692
with the river that hamper tidal wave reflection at the 693
head (Savenije 2012). At convergent ideal estuaries, both 694
the wave celerity and phase lead (between 0 and 90◦) 695
are constant because the energy that is gained from 696
morphological convergence is balanced with the energy 697
lost by friction as the wave travels upstream (Jay 1991; 698
Friedrichs and Aubrey 1994; Savenije and Veling 2005; van 699
Rijn 2011). In the Guadiana Estuary, the tidal amplitude 700
is relatively constant along the channel, but the phase lead 701
varies significantly (from 50◦ at the mouth to 90◦ near 702
the head) in the presence of reflection (Fig. 9a, c). In the 703
same way, the semi-diurnal wave celerity (from the M2 704
phase) displays strong variations, ranging from ∼ 5 m/s 705
near the mouth to almost double at 60 rkm (Fig. 12, 706
blue line). Both analytical solutions (infinite and semi- 707
closed channels) reasonably represent the wave celerity 708
observed in the lower and middle estuary where the effect 709
of reflection is weak (Fig. 12). By contrast, the wave 710
acceleration in the upper estuary is only predicted by the 711
semi-closed model. Hence, despite constant tidal amplitude 712
along its length, the Guadiana Estuary does not fit the 713
Fig. 11 Longitudinal variations
of the analytically computed
damping/amplification number
δA (a), celerity number λA (b),
velocity number μ (c), and phase
lead φ (d) for given different
estuary shape number γ
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Fig. 12 Semi-diurnal wave celerity (m/s) along the estuary (km)
from observations (blue) and model results considering a M2 tide
propagating along an infinite channel (black line) and semi-closed (red
line) channels
definition of an ideal estuary in terms of wave celerity714
and phase lead because of reflection effects. Assuming an715
ideal case may draw large inaccuracies. In particular, the716
difference in phase between velocity and elevation is one717
of the most important parameters in describing tidal wave718
propagation along estuaries (Savenije and Veling 2005).719
Tidal Amplitude Forcing andWave Speed720
The previous “Friction Versus Convergence” reported large721
changes in the M2 wave celerity along the estuary. In the722
present section, the influence of tidal amplitude variations723
at the mouth is examined considering the wave celerity724
derived from the travel time of both high (HWL) and725
low (LWL) water levels during the spring and neap tides726
analyzed previously. These observations are compared with727
the celerity (c) predicted by the semi-closed model for a D2728
wave. A strong mean slope of the water level, for example729
of O(10−5) along the Columbia River estuary, can affect730
the upstream propagation of the tide (see Jay and Flinchem731
1997; Jay et al. 2011, 2015). Along the Guadiana Estuary,732
the slope results mainly from the Stokes transport and is 733
of O(10−6), i.e., one order of magnitude lower than the 734
slope of the propagating tidal wave (see below and Garel 735
and Ferreira 2013). Thus, the effect of the mean slope on 736
the tidal circulation is neglected. To account for differences 737
induced by the tidal stage, the celerity at low (cLWL) and 738
high (cHWL) water level were obtained as follows (Savenije 739
2012): 740
cHWL = c
√
1 + η
h
+ υ sin(π/2 − φ) , (21)
and 741
cLWL = c
√
1 − η
h
− υ sin(π/2 − φ) . (22)
For a small tidal amplitude to depth ratio, it can be seen 742
from Eqs. 21 and 22 that the direct effect of the water level 743
fluctuation on the wave celerity will be small, but for large 744
amplitude waves, the wave celerity between HWL and LWL 745
can differ substantially. 746
The observations and model outputs indicate similar 747
trends (Fig. 13), with relatively constant celerity in the 748
lower and middle estuary, and acceleration upstream due 749
to the increasing standing wave behavior of the D2 tide 750
towards the head. This acceleration occurs at a shorter 751
distance from the mouth at neap than at spring tide because 752
this wave is better reflected and has as such a phase 753
lead closer to 90◦ (Fig. 10c). In detail, the agreement 754
between the model and observations is very good at spring 755
tide, with both cHWL and cLWL < c0 downstream of 756
∼ 50 rkm. At neap tide, the measured wave celerity was 757
approximately equals to c0 (in particular for cLWL), in 758
agreement with the model results in the lower and middle 759
estuary, whereas the discrepancy increased upstream. The 760
upstream discrepancies are attributed to frictional effects 761
along the upper ∼ 15 km of the channel, not considered 762
in the model (these discrepancies are larger at neap tide, 763
when the predicted reflection is stronger). Overall, both the 764
observations and the model agreed that the D2 wave travels 765
faster at neap than at spring tide from the mouth to ∼ 60 766
rkm, at least. 767
Fig. 13 Wave celerity (m/s)
along the estuary (rkm) at (a)
spring and (b) neap tides from
measurements (HWL:
downward triangles; LWL:
upward triangles) and from
analytical solutions (HWL:
dotted line; LWL: dashed line).
The blue line indicates the
classical wave celerity c0. The
star symbol results from the
overlap of the up-pointing
triangle with down-pointing
triangle
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Mean water levels in estuaries are generally largest at768
spring tide due to nonlinear effects. For example, the mean769
water level of the specific spring tidal cycle considered in770
this study was up to ∼ 40 cm higher than the neap one771
(Fig. 14). Since the velocity is related to the water depth,772
semi-diurnal tidal waves at spring could be considered the773
fastest. This is not always the case, as tidal damping also774
affects wave celerity (Savenije et al. 2008; Savenije and775
Veling 2005). With the analytical framework used in this776
study, the scaled celerity equation for an infinite channel777
takes the following form (Savenije 2012):778
c2 = c
2
0
1 − δA(γ − δA) . (23)
Equation 23 is used herein to clarify the relationship779
between wave damping and celerity. When reflection is780
considered, this relationship is not as explicit but results in781
similar trends (see Cai et al. 2016; Park et al. 2017). The782
term δA(γ − δA) is the damping term. Its maximum value783
is 1, corresponding to a situation of “critical convergence”784
which is the transition to an apparent standing wave, i.e.,785
an incident wave with infinite wave celerity mimicking a786
standing wave pattern (Jay 1991). As illustrated in Fig.787
15, the wave celerity equals the classical wave celerity788
c0 in two cases: (1) in ideal estuaries, where there is no789
damping or amplification (δA =0) because convergence is790
exactly balanced by friction; (2) in estuaries where the shape791
number equals the damping number (γ = δA). In the latter792
case, a wave is always amplified (since γ is always positive)793
but convergence and acceleration are equal and cancel each794
other out. When the wave is damped (δA < 0), the wave795
celerity from Eq. 23 is less than c0 (Fig. 15). When the wave796
is amplified (δA > 0), the wave celerity is generally greater797
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Fig. 14 Mean water level (m) at stations along the estuary at spring
tide (31 August 2015, red) and neap tide (23 August 2015, black)
and low (< 50 m3s−1) freshwater inflows. The dashed line is an
interpolation between measurements (circles)
Fig. 15 Relationship between the damping/amplification number (δA)
and wave speed in an infinite channel with shape number (γ ) equal to
1.4. The dashed red line represents the classical wave celerity c0
than c0, except for the singular situation where δA > γ . The 798
latter case generally corresponds to systems of hundreds of 799
kilometers in length that are many tens of meters deep, such 800
as the Gulf of Maine and the Bristol Channel (Friedrichs and 801
Aubrey 1994; Prandle and Rahman 1980). 802
As with the infinite channel case, wave damping in 803
the presence of reflection explains the variations in wave 804
celerity that were observed along the Guadiana channel as a 805
function of D2 amplitude at the mouth. The wave damping 806
number (δA) and celerity number (c0/c) obtained by the 807
closed-end solutions are represented in Fig. 16. Near the 808
mouth, the wave is damped and its celerity is smaller than 809
c0, in particular for large tidal amplitudes. Amplification of 810
the wave propagating upstream leads to a situation where 811
c is greater than c0. From the mouth to ∼ 60 rkm, the 812
damping factor δA is notably larger at neap than at spring 813
tide, resulting in a comparatively faster tidal wave (Fig. 16). 814
Resonance Behavior 815
Previous results have shown that reflection at the upstream 816
boundary affects the dynamics of the daily tide at the 817
Guadiana Estuary. Following Cai et al. (2016), the analytical 818
solutions for a semi-closed channel were implemented to 819
explore the relationship between the tidal period (between 1 820
and 40 h) and the resonance behavior along the channel. The 821
forcing amplitude at the sea boundary was set to a constant 822
value, equal to the amplitude of the M2 tidal component 823
(0.98 m). Tidal amplitude variations at the mouth (0.6 m 824
in neap and 1.5 m in spring tide) were also examined 825
since their effects upon wave celerity (reported in “Tidal 826
Amplitude Forcing and Wave Speed”) are likely to affect the 827
resonance characteristics. It is also noted that the interaction 828
of the M2 constituent with other constituents of the D2 wave 829
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Fig. 16 Variation in (a) the
damping/amplification number
δA and (b) celerity number λ
(=c0/c) with D2 tidal amplitude
η (m) along the Guadiana
Estuary
(in particularly S2) induces some small variations in the830
semi-diurnal tidal wave period between neap and spring that831
could induce distinct resonance behaviors (Dronkers 1964).832
It is important to note that pure tidal resonance only833
occurs in a frictionless case. Considering only water834
levels, antinodes are those points where the tidal amplitude835
is maximum. For the frictional case, the antinodes are836
identified by the condition of δA=0, corresponding to837
maximum amplitude. Hence, in this paper, tidal resonance838
is considered to occur for a period that corresponds to the839
largest tidal amplitude at the head with δA=0. The resonance840
defined in this way is biased towards long periods, which are841
less damped than shorter ones (and have therefore stronger842
influence on the wave amplitude at the head). The obtained843
resonance period should therefore be considered as an upper844
limit. In addition, the analytical model does not include the845
sill and small weir near the head, which probably affect the846
resonance process. However, as discussed previously, the847
model is able to represent the tidal properties along most 848
of the estuary length (from the mouth to St6), allowing 849
to examine resonance effects along this stretch (e.g., 0– 850
60 rkm), at least in a qualitative way. The incident and 851
reflected waves have distinct phases such that the sum 852
of their amplitudes is not necessarily equal to the total 853
amplitude (hence, their maximum height at the head may 854
be distinct from the resonance period). To compare their 855
response to distinct tidal amplitude forcing, the height of 856
both the incident and reflected waves is normalized to their 857
(incident and reflected) amplitudes at the mouth and at the 858
head, respectively. 859
For an M2 tide amplitude, the Guadiana Estuary 860
resonates at a (maximum) period of 20 h (Fig. 17a). The 861
phase between current and elevation increases with the tidal 862
period, resulting in a standing wave system for a periodicity 863
> 30 h with a nearly 90◦ phase lead along the entire estuary 864
(Fig. 17b). The phase also increases from the mouth to the 865
Fig. 17 The main tidal wave
parameters along the Guadiana
Estuary (x-axis, km) as a
function of the tidal periods
(y-axis, h) under various forcing
amplitudes at the mouth: M2
tide (left), spring tide (middle),
and neap tide (right): amplitude
(m) of tidal elevations (a, e , i);
phase lead (◦) between current
and elevation (b, f, j);
normalized amplitude (m) of the
incident wave (c, g, k); and,
normalized amplitude (m) of the
reflected wave (d, h, l). The
horizontal dashed line refers to
the maximum resonance period,
estimated from the maximum
total wave amplitude at the head
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head for periods > 8.5 h. From the mouth to 60 rkm, the866
incident wave shoals along the channel for periods larger at867
25 h but is damped—in particular downstream of 30 rkm—868
for shorter periods (Fig. 17c). These distinct patterns (e.g.,869
shoaling and damping of the diurnal and semi-diurnal870
tidal wave, respectively) illustrate the frequency-dependent871
response of estuaries to tidal forcing (Prandle and Rahman872
1980). This phenomenon is explicitly formulated in the873
analytical model, where both convergence and frictional874
dissipation are related linearly to the tidal period (Table875
1; Cai et al. 2016). As previously observed for an M2876
tidal period (Fig. 9d), the amplitude of the reflected wave877
decreases rapidly from the head as it travels downstream due878
to friction and channel divergence (Fig. 17d). For any of the879
periods examined, the contribution of the reflected wave to880
the total tidal amplitude is restricted to the upper reach of the881
estuary, being, for instance < 0.1 m in absolute amplitude882
downstream of 30 rkm (not shown).883
For spring tide amplitudes, the wave patterns are884
similar to those in the M2 case, indicating that the main885
tidal properties are not strongly modified when the tidal886
amplitude at the mouth varies between its mean and887
maximum values (Fig. 17a, h). Hence, the wave patterns888
results along the estuary are expected to vary little in889
function of monthly spring tide amplitude variations caused890
by contributions of the O1 and K1 constituents. Amplitude891
variations at the mouth at neap (e.g., 0.6 m at minimum892
and 0.7 m in average) are not as strong as at spring893
and the results of Fig. 17i, l are considered representative894
of weak (neap) amplitude forcing in general. At spring,895
the maximum wave height at the head is obtained for896
a maximum period of 24 h (Fig. 17e). For neap tide897
amplitudes, resonance occurs for a maximum period of 11 h,898
hence shorter than the semi-diurnal periodicity (Fig. 17i).899
These differences in resonance period with tidal elevation900
forcing are related to the distinct friction—hence celerity—901
discussed in “Tidal Amplitude Forcing and Wave Speed.”902
It was verified that there is no significant difference in903
the results due to small changes of the period within a904
tidal band. In particular, variations in the daily wave period905
between spring and neap have considerably lesser effects906
on the wave properties than the wave height forcing (e.g.,907
compare Fig. 17g, k for periods between 10 and 15 h).908
This justifies using similar (M2) frequency for both spring909
and neap forcing. Providing that the estuary is relatively910
close to resonance, reduced effects of small wave period911
variations suggest strong friction within the reflectance zone912
(Dronkers 1964).913
The phase lead variations of the neap and spring D2 tides914
are similar to those of the M2 tide, except that a standing915
wave develops for relatively shorter and longer tidal periods916
for the neap and spring wave height, respectively (Fig. 17f,917
j). The normalized amplitudes of the incident wave vary918
with friction, with enhanced damping and reduced shoaling 919
for spring forcing (strong friction) compared to neap forcing 920
(weak friction; Fig. 17g, k). Around the semi-diurnal period 921
the incident wave is relatively constant along the entire 922
estuary at neap and upstream of ∼ 40 rkm at spring tide (see 923
the flatten isocontours in Fig. 17g, h), indicating a balance 924
between the frictional effects and geometric convergence 925
(Dyer 1997; Savenije and Veling 2005), which contribute 926
(together with reflection) to the reported wave shoaling at 927
the upper reach. The reflected wave is rapidly damped along 928
the channel, except for periods > 30 h (Fig. 17h, l). Below 929
the diurnal period, the normalized reflected wave height is 930
highly similar for all of the forcing amplitudes considered, 931
being marginally larger in the neap tide (Fig. 17d, h, i). 932
However, under spring forcing the absolute reflected wave 933
height is larger at the head and thus along the channel (not 934
shown). 935
Conclusions 936
Tidal wave propagation in the 78-km-long narrow conver- 937
gent Guadiana Estuary was examined based on observations 938
and analytical solutions. An analytical model was imple- 939
mented, where the complex geometry (weirs and sill) land- 940
ward of ∼ 65 rkm was represented by a single closed 941
boundary. The results of the model compare well to obser- 942
vations of elevation and phase lead from the mouth to 60 943
rkm and indicates reflection of the tidal wave at the head of 944
the estuary. 945
The natural resonance period of the estuary is 20 h, at 946
maximum. For shorter periods, the influence of reflection is 947
restricted to the upper estuary, with reflection coefficients 948
< 0.2 downstream of 50 rkm, because of the damping of 949
the reflected wave by friction and channel divergence as 950
it travels downstream. Along the lower half of the estu- 951
ary, the tidal dynamics can be described as a single wave 952
propagating upstream, characterized by tidal properties that 953
are typically controlled by the balance between morpho- 954
logical convergence and friction. The M2 incident wave is 955
damped along this stretch (friction dominates over conver- 956
gence), but have an approximately constant height along 957
the upper reach (friction and convergence are almost bal- 958
anced). Reflection reduces the friction experienced by the 959
propagating M2 wave. Along the upper reach, this effect 960
combines with enhanced morphological convergence and 961
results in the overall amplification of the tidal wave (con- 962
vergence dominates over friction). Damping downstream 963
and shoaling upstream are relatively minimal (< 10% 964
variations), such that the estuary could be considered as 965
“ideal.” However, this concept may entail incorrect assump- 966
tions when applied to the Guadiana Estuary because of the 967
effect of reflection on the wave celerity and phase lead. 968
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Significant variations in the properties of the propagat-969
ing D2 (semi-diurnal) wave were observed between spring970
and neap tides. The cases with spring and M2 amplitude971
forcing are highly similar indicating comparable dynamics972
of the propagating tide. Neap-spring variations are espe-973
cially strong from the mouth to ∼ 50 rkm (damping in974
spring, shoaling in neap), in relation to the variable fric-975
tion (weaker in neap, stronger in spring) experienced by976
the incident D2 wave. Consequently, the semi-diurnal wave977
celerity is larger at neap than at spring tide (opposite to978
expectations based on the mean water level) and the estuary979
resonates at very distinct periods. These resonance periods980
are estimated to be shorter than the semi-diurnal periodicity981
at neap tide but close to the diurnal periodicity at spring tide.982
Upstream of 50 rkm, the influence of reflection increases983
significantly, but the patterns of the reflected wave vary lit-984
tle with amplitude forcing for short period waves (< 15 h).985
In particular, a D2 tide forced with neap and spring ampli-986
tudes at the mouth exhibit similar shoaling along the upper987
reach, which is produced by the combined effect of reflec-988
tion (that reduces friction) and enhanced morphological989
convergence.990
Finally, we note that the proposed method is most991
accurate in estuaries where the tidal amplitude to depth992
ratio is small and the river discharge is small compared993
to the tidal discharge, e.g., the Western Scheldt estuary994
in the Netherlands, the Delaware estuary in the USA, the995
Bristol Channel in the UK. Overall, this study indicates that996
the analytical framework presented can accurately describe997
the most relevant dynamic features of a tide propagating998
along a narrow convergent estuary, including the effect of999
tidal forcing variations, considering a single effective tidal1000
wave. The method provides direct insights into the relative1001
importance of channel convergence and bottom friction1002
on the tidal characteristics, using simplified geometric1003
parameters that are generally easy to determine.1004
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